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Judith Dawson – singer/songwriter and husband Rod are the duo  “The little blue bees”. 
Judith grew up in the pretty Mid North town of Laura, where the rural landscape and its people made 
a lasting impression. Spending hours riding her horse around her home town, the rhythms of hoof-
beats  and country living etched themselves into  many of her songs.  The SA landscape,  and it’s in-
habitants, are recurrent guests in Judith’s songs as she takes you on journeys exploring the timeless-
ness of country life. Having lived in various places around the state, Judith and Rod returned to the 
Mid North town of Yacka 20 years ago to get back to their country roots.  Which is a source of inspira-
tion for their song-writing.   
 
Kate Battersby - Kate’s reputation as a singer-songwriter was established in the 1990s with several SA 
awards and performance projects for ABC national radio.  In 2001 she released her CD Urban Folk, 
which still receives regular airplay in SA, then played in bands and solo until moving to the Mid-North 
in 2009.  Kate is delighted to celebrate 10 years in the region with this exceptional touring ensemble 
presenting songs of her adopted home. 
 
Keith Preston – Keith has a long history in the Arts as an Actor/Theatre Director /  Writer/ Musician/ 
Puppeteer/ Project Manager/ Festival Director/ Arts Development/ Songwriter. He became involved 
with folk and world music in the 1980’s and played with many groups including Dya Singh group  play-
ing Sikh World music which released 20 CDs and made 15 overseas tours including Royal Albert Hall, 
London and major music festivals in USA, Canada, Malaysia and Europe. He has worked as arts coordi-
nator with the Australian Migrant Resource Centre 2006-Current and produced large cultural con-
certs, exhibitions, plays. He works with many diverse new communities in cultural development and 
music programs. In 2011 he jointly established HATs Inc Arts organisation in Clare Valley. Keith is cur-
rently President of Folk Alliance Australia –National organisation for the folk music industry  
 
Paul Roberts – Following a wide range of experience in radio and television, including the Macquarie 
Radio Network (5DN), Channel 9 News and the ABC 7.30 Report, Paul has worked extensively in media 
& communications for major SA government agencies and companies. He has performed at national, 
state and regional folk music as a solo act, in duos and as lead singer/guitarist with Beware of the 
Dog, Red Tonic and Rogue’s Yarn performing his own original and award-winning material (Laura 
Songwriters Award (x3) Kapunda Celtic Festival Songwriters Awards). He’s headlined at various venues 
around Adelaide:  Governor Hindmarsh, Grace Emily, The Jade, Lion Arts Theatre and supported vis-
iting international folk acts, including Roy Bailey and Dave Rovics.  
 
Paula Standing  -  After studying music with a voice major at USQ, Paula Standing went on to play a 
large number of roles in Musical Theatre and also sang with choirs including the Queensland State 
Municipal Choir. She turned to songwriting in early 2000’s and began recording in 2010.  Her first orig-
inal album, ‘Telling Tales’, was produced in 2013. A member of the Adelaide Songs project since 2014. 
Over the past four years, she has produced the album ‘All Fun and Games’, a single ‘I Tried To Write A 
Christmas Song’ and EP ‘Good Heart’. She has co-produced shows ‘A Night In Greenwich Village’ and 
‘Thrilling You Softly’ and ‘Two Chics and A Boom’ for Fringe and Umbrella Festivals. She recently re-
leased her new CD Trick or Treason. 
 
Satomi Ohnishi -  Satomi started playing the percussion at the age of twelve years studying with an 
award-winning Japanese Jazz drummer, Takeshi Inomata. In her early career as a drummer, she won 
the awards in Japan. These awards subsidised her band to perform at Manly International Jazz Festival 
(NSW, Australia) in 1994 and 1996. Since moving to Adelaide, she has performed in various Festivals 
and well-known venues such as Speigel Tent (Adelaide Fringe), and The Basement (Sydney). She 
toured interstate-with "Take Five-the Dave Brubeck story", and "Swing- the beat that shook the 
world" and worked with Slingsby's new show premiered at the Adelaide Cabaret Festival (2018).  She 
is studying at Berklee (online) for Master Certificate in Arranging and Orchestration.  
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Songs of the Mid North 
The Performers 

 
 
Alan Hartley - Alan has performed either solo or as part of some 15 different musical groups over 
more than 60 years.) He started with Classical guitar and at 17 he became part of the Folk music reviv-
al scene  (including 3 years working with Peter Combe ) In the 1990’s he played with popular Scottish 
music groups “Twa Corbies and a Lark”  and “Ferdan”. Alan has become a prolific songwriter with a 
current portfolio of over 100 original songs including the release of a DVD/CD set in 2013.  He toured 
to UK in 2014 to perform these songs at folk music festivals. In 2015 he become one of the “Fossils” 
with (acclaimed Children’s music artist) Peter Combe, He is a founding member of the Adelaide Songs 
project. 
 
Ben Eggleton – The Bard From The Scrub Born in 1954 Ben was educated at Robinvale Primary School 
then Robinvale High School. He left school at 15 years as an apprentice tradesman painter. He began 
writing at age 15 encouraged by English teacher Mrs Kay Grose. He printed his first book in April 2016 
and produced  his first cd master 2017 which was published in 2019 He has written his second book 
and is searching for a publisher. 
 
Bob Charman (Auburn & Adelaide shows only) 
Bob is an experienced musician playing for many years in folk, country, rock and cover bands. He is 
based in  Stockport where he runs a Sound and Lights business for music and events. He is the resi-
dent Sound Engineer for Hats Courthouse 
 
Chris Goodall - Chris Goodall was given his first guitar at the age of 14 and cut his first single at 18, 
and played  ABC TV on a music show hosted by Mark Holden, sharing the bill with the Ted Mulry 
Gang. In the mid 80’s Chris became the front-man for ‘Plan B’. and supported many bands and artists. 
He worked with Elton John during his ‘Tour De Force’ stadium tour, and subsequently formed the 
band ‘Napoleon Goes Solo’. Other iconic artists he has played with include: Steve Foster, Goanna 
Band, John Swan, Pseudo Echo, Dragon, Jeff St John, Jon English, Foster Brothers, Models, Angels, Par-
ty Boys, Eurogliders, The Cockroaches. His music career took him back to England, working as a senior 
manager in MTV where he worked alongside a multitude of international artists. The last five years 
Chris worked closely with internationally acclaimed musician and songwriter Steve Foster.  
 
Iain Ross - Iain has been fooling around in the music business for some 50 year , starting in the Folk 
Clubs , then going on to play main stages from Myponga Pop Festival on . He now writes and records 
from his farm in the Northern Adelaide Hills and plays regularly in the Adelaide Hills and Barossa are-
as. He has recently released a CD “The Road Ends” which features his Mid North songs. 
  
Jenny Loftes - Studied piano & singing, performed in pantomimes, cabaret & stage shows including 
“Disney on Parade”, “Kangaroos on Parade” (radio), and appeared regularly on Country & Western 
Hour, folk singing & guitar and NWS9’s “Southern Stars”. Scholarship to Elder Conservatorium, A. 
Mus. A. (piano performance)  Many years singing & playing in bands around Adelaide and commer-
cials & backing tracks for records for studios such as Slater Sound, Decca, Armstrong Studios & 
KSPSTV. Jenny manages National & International bands & singers, promotions & tours. She plays pi-
ano, piano accordion & button accordion. Duo act with the late Steve Foster and also Wally Carr. Cur-
rently in revival harmony group “Not The Andrews Sisters” with Marlene Richards & Carole Sturtzel 
often backed by the SA Navy Band. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Songs of the Mid North is a HATs Inc project. As we are a Mid North based Arts Company with a strong 
sense of community and place we thought it would be a great cultural contribution to our region to create 
a song-cycle celebrating life and identity in the Mid North. 
 
So firstly, we acknowledge the traditional indigenous peoples of the Mid North the Ngadjuri People and 
acknowledge their past and ongoing connection to the land. 
 
We are pleased to bring together a team of Adelaide and Mid North singer-songwriters to present you 
with a swag of songs that celebrate the many aspects of life in the Mid North.  We have covered a lot of 
topics and of course we haven’t covered everything. There are no particular songs about Wine or Copper 
Mining but we some great songs about topics that inspired our songwriters,  ranging from Pubs to ice 
cream to Country Women & some famous Mid North men and even a famous dog.  Some of the songs are 
brand spanking new and have been written especially for this project and a few songs have been dusted 
off the shelf and presented afresh.  
 
We know you will enjoy hearing songs that celebrate this unique region of South Australia. The Gateway 
to the Outback the Mid-North has an exciting history that we have only touched the edge of. The people 
are hard working and industrious and where it was once Mining, Wheat and Wool it has become Wine, 
Wind, Solar, Sheep and Canola….  We have explored the recent history of the region and for that reason 
the concerts are being presented as part of the SA History Festival. 
 
We would like to thank all of the talented songwriters (and poet) who have creatively contributed to this 
project as songwriters and performers. Hopefully this project can be repeated and perhaps also inspire 
further songs about our unique region. We have linked this project into the SA History Festival as an ap-
propriate way to contribute to the understanding of ourselves as a State and region. History can be pre-
sented in a creative way through songs and poetry and in doing so enrich us in the present day. 
 
Thanks are due especially to the Clare and Gilbert Valley Council and the Foundation for Regional and Ru-
ral Renewal (FRRR) for their funding support which has made this project possible. 
 
Thanks to the Burra and Peterborough communities for engaging with this project.  Thanks to Jenny Loftes 
and the Town Hall Committee in Burra and to Heather Parker at Steam Town and the Peterborough Histo-
ry Group for their support. 
 
We are pleased to announce also that our Adelaide Songs project CD is now avail-
able and HATs is proud to have developed this great songwriting project for the 
whole of South Australia and our city. Enjoy  these songs about us!. 
 
Cherie Harvey/Keith Preston   HATs Inc  May 2019 
 



Songs of the Mid North 

Part One 
 

These Ancient Hills - Iain Ross 
A Tribute to the Land. When I was younger and fitter I spent a lot of time exploring the lesser known edges of the 
Flinders Ranges , I always knew it was old but various gorges and valleys seemed filled with ancient mystery to 
me. 
 

Redruth Revolt     - Paula Standing 
Redruth was used as a girl's reformatory early in the 20th century. 'Wayward' girls (usually just destitute) were set 
to work, until they revolted in 1921, leading to the closure in 1922.  
  

He Drew the Line   - Keith Preston 
A tribute to the contributions of George Goyder who defined the Mid North. A strong sense of justice pervaded his 
work and he was one of the State's earliest environmentalists supporting reforestation, water conservation and 
national parks. 
 

The Rain Song  - ©Steve Foster (Music Hall of Fame) 
The story of Steve’s cousin, a 3rd generation farmer, battling drought and surviving. 
 

R.M. - Ben Eggleton  
An inspirational adventurous Aussie who has inspired me as I hope so for many others. 
 

Bob - Ben Eggleton  
A story of mutual love and respect from a hard life of pioneers. and a special animal 
 

Sir Hubert - Ben Eggleton  
Showing what can be achieved if you set your mind to it. 
 

CJ Dennis  - Keith Preston 
Australia's Poet Lorikeet. What an unusual fellow! A locally born boy, young radical writer turned into a  nationally 
acclaimed poet who helped define the Anzac -tradition and Australian slang and became one of Australia's best 
known newspaper columnists 
  

Cucumber Sandwiches  - Paul Roberts  
In 1926 Mary Jane Warnes founded the first SA Country Women’s Association branch at Burra, leaving a lasting 
support for women and the community. 
 

Flowers  - Alan  Hartley 
A family’s World War 1 tragic loss based on Melrose Court Historical Records.  
Typical in many South Australian towns during the Great War, especially in the Mid North 
 
   

Part Two 
 

The Ballad of Widow Jean – Kate Battersby 
A narrative ballad based on one woman's story from a Flinders Ranges town, with a vibe that’s referable to many a former 
railway settlement heading north. 
 

Girl from the Mid North – Judith Dawson 
Inspired by memories of growing up in Laura in the Mid North, where a  young girl could live for her love of family, tradition 
and passion for the land. 
  

Saturday’s The Day - Paul Roberts 
The continuing loss of people from the Mid-North has had a real impact on communities, their footy leagues and clubs. 
 

Golden North - Alan  Hartley 
The remarkable story of the creation and survival of Golden North Ice Cream at Laura from 1923 to the present day.  
 

Goddam Highway Song – Kate Battersby                             
A merry song based on my years-long weekly trek between Peterborough and Adelaide for work, that commenced before 
dawn one way and concluded after nightfall the other.  That hard commute is the story of many rural dwellers in modern times 
since jobs and other forms of transport disappeared.  Road trips are also a form of recreation for people in the Mid-North. 
 

HATs - Ben Eggleton  
A humble poem of thanks from a greatful bard for the opportunity given to me. 
 

Cullivers Travels - Ben Eggleton  
An anthem for an appreciative town. 
 

They Danced the Duduk in Gawler  -  Keith Preston 
The  famous Rawady family (of Kapunda) came from Lebanon to SA in the 1890's and struggled with getting citizenship. An 
excited Gawler Bunyip newspaper reported on a then exotic 1932 Rawady wedding being held by a humble railway worker. .   
 

The Plains of Old Willochra - Iain Ross 
I wrote this after stopping at Mindacowie, an old coaching stopover in the middle of the Willochra plain. The desolation of the 
area and the dashing of the early settlers dreams was evident for all to see. 
  

The Last Good Thing – Judith Dawson 
In 1998 we bought the closed-down Broughton Arms Hotel  in Yacka. Sitting on the worn front step,  I found myself lamenting 
the sad loss of country pubs.  
 

Higher Ground  - Alan  Hartley 
Based on Alan’s ancestors who, between 1838 and 1849, left everything they knew on the other side of the world for “greener 
pastures” in South Australia’s Mid North.  
 




